Project Learning Tree
Policy for Activity Reprints and Adaptations

Project Learning Tree® (PLT), the environmental education program of the American Forest Foundation, maintains the exclusive authority to grant reprint permission for PLT activities. All requests for permission to reprint must be received by the national PLT office, in writing and include the purpose of the request, anticipated number of copies to be distributed, and estimated scope of distribution. The conditions immediately below are true for all PLT educational materials, followed by specific requirements for individual PLT resources.

General Permissions
-Permission to reprint activities will only be granted based on a thorough review of draft materials submitted with any given request.
-Reprint permission will be granted only for the most current edition of PLT materials for a one-time, exclusive use of those materials.
-Permission will only be granted if those PLT activities appear in materials that will not be sold.
-Permission must be obtained to reprint PLT activities that have been previously reprinted.
-All permissions granted will require use of the approved PLT activity copy (in PDF format) provided by national PLT, which will include the proper reprint permission statement, credit to PLT/AFF, and information on how access additional PLT information and materials through appropriate means. Example reprint permission statement language includes: “Copyright 20XX, American Forest Foundation. Permission to reprint and distribute this activity from Project Learning Tree's Specify Activity Guide, has been granted by the American Forest Foundation to Specify Grantee in support of Specify Initiative. Educators can receive a complete copy of guide by attending a Project Learning Tree workshop. For more information, please contact Name, State Project Learning Tree Coordinator at (XXX) XXX-XXXX or xxxxxx@xxxx.xxx. For more information about Project Learning Tree, visit www.plt.org.”
-PLT will require an original copy of all final reprinted materials from all individuals, organizations, or groups who are granted reprint or adaptation permission.
-There are Administrative and Processing Fees associated with all reprint permissions granted. Requests to waive or reduce these fees must be submitted in writing.
-No reprints or adaptations of PLT activities are to be posted or made accessible on the Internet.

PreK-8 Environmental Education Activity Guide
-Granted requests are limited to no more than three activities per year for any single institution.
-The Administrative and Processing Fee is $1000.00 per activity.

Environmental Experiences for Early Childhood
-Granted requests are limited to no more than one activity per year for any single institution.
-The Administrative and Processing Fee is $1000.00 per activity.

Secondary Modules and Energy & Society Kit
-Granted requests are limited to no more than one activity per resource (secondary module or Energy & Society Kit) per year for any single institution.
-The Administrative and Processing Fee is $1000.00 per activity.

Connecting Kids to Nature Activity Pages
-Granted requests are limited to no more than six activities per year for any single institution.
-The Administrative and Processing Fee is $250.00 per activity.

For more information and to request reprint permission, please contact:
Libby Backman, Project Learning Tree Program Coordinator
Phone: 202-765-3641 · Email: ebackman@plt.org